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ARK, a word applied in the Bible to three
objects: (1) The vessel in which Noah, his
family and various animals were preserved
during the flood (Gen. YI). It was built of
gopher wood (probably cypress), and the
pitch was doubtless asphalt (2) The basket
of bulrushes which the mother of Moses made
to preserve her infant son from death (Exod.
II). (3) The Ark of the Covenant, an
article in the Tabernacle and afterward in
Solomon's temple at Jerusalem (Exo& XXV,
10-22; XXVII, 1-9).
ARKANSAS, ah/kansaw, popularly
known as the bear state, is one of the
south-central group of states, with the Mis-
sissippi River as its eastern boundary.
Missouri is north; across the great river are
Tennessee and Mississippi; on the south is
Louisiana; Oklahoma and a little of Texas
are on the west. The area is 53,335 square
miles, of which 810 are water. In size Ar-
kansas is the twenty-sixth state in the Union
and in inhabitants (1930 census) the twenty-
fifth, with a population of 1,854,484, an aver-
age of 35.3 to the square mile, six less than
the average of the United States as a whole.
This census also revealed that 478,463 of the
population were Negroes; there were 408
Indians and 251 Chinese. The state is nearly
a square, about 250 miles in length and
breadth.
Surface and Drainage. The part of the
state bordering on the Mississippi embraces
the rich delta land, famed for its fertility.
The surface rises to the westward in the cen-
tral portion, where undulating features are
found. Beyond these to the west and north-
west is a region crossed by numerous ranges
of Mils and mountains, having a gen-
eral trend from east to west. Spurs of the
Ozark Mountains occur in the northwestern
part of the state. The most important range
is known locally as the Boston Mountains.
 South of these are the Ouachita Mountains.
One of the peaks of these ranges is 2,823
feet above sea level, the highest point be-
tween the Rockies and the Alleghanys.
The Arkansas River divides the state into
two nearly equal divisions, and with the ex-
ception of two ranges of hills extending
south and west through the central and west-
ern portions, all that part of the state south
of this river is undulating. The other im-
portant streams are the White, flowing
southward through the northeastern part and
entering the Mississippi just above the Ar-
kansas; the Black and Cache, which are im-
portant northern tributaries of the White; the
Saline, which drains the southwestern por-
tion, and the Ouachita, which drains the
south-central portion. There are numerous
lakes and bayous along the Mississippi, in-
cluding Lake Chicot, a mile wide and two
miles long. The fertile lowlands along the
Mississippi are protected by an extensive
system of dikes or levees (see levee). But
notwithstanding this protection, some of
these lowlands are subject to overflow during
periods of high water.
Climate. In certain sections of the low-
lands, the climate is hot and moist, but the
northern and northwestern part, especially
in the mountainous and hilly region, has a
very mild and pleasant climate. This region
is not subject to severe north winds or to
long drought. Because of this, the Ozark
region of Arkansas has attained a wide repu-
tation on account of its facilities for recrea-
tion. The Hot Springs National Park, in
Garland County, is one of the most popular
health resorts in the world. The annual rain-
fall of the state ranges from forty inches in
the north to fif ty-five in the south.
Minerals. Arkansas takes first rank
among the states in extent of its deposits of
bauxite, the ore of aluminum; this amounts
to about 50 per cent of the world's produc-
tion. Its chief mineral however is petroleum,
the annual production of which has reached
to 12,000,000 barrels. The large coal area
yields at times 1,000,000 tons annually.
Other minerals are manganese, lead, sand-
, stone, granite, slate, and asphalt. "Natural
gasoline and natural gas are large items in
the total of $35,000,000 derived from miner-
als yearly.
Agriculture. Arkansas is almost exclu-
sively an agricultural state, and more than
half of its area is in farms. Sixty-five per

